
Storage and Preparation Prior to Installation Works

1.  Upon the arrival of busduct at project site, check the type and quantity of busduct feeders and accessories from shipping
 document. Inspect for possible physical damages caused during transportation and unloading.

2.  Keep the busduct at dry place, away from water and moisture, preferably protected from rain. Cover the busduct with
 water-proof material if necessary.

3.  Do not lay the busduct directly on the ground or in an upright position. Always place pieces of wood under the busduct
 and stack up !rmly. 

4.   For long term storage, ensure that the busduct is placed at a dry place free from condensation.

5.  To prevent the busduct joint from being soiled, wrap both busduct ends with water-proof material during unpacking.
 Before busduct joint installation, examine the conductor contact surface or insulation materials for any damages. Besides,  
 ensure that the joint sections are not soiled with dust, dirt and other foreign matter.
  
6.  Su"ciently strong materials and equipment must be used during handling and lifting to reduce the risk of personal injury and  
 equipment damage at site. Busduct must be handled with care to avoid damage to internal components and metal housing. 

7.  During transporting, do not drop it or impact with other objects. Do not drag busduct across the #oor or across other   
 busduct sections. Forklift may provide a more convenient method of handling and has advantage of permitting it to be  
 lifted between levels.

8.  Platform/Scissor lifts or elevators, either manually or power operated, can be used e"ciently to move the busduct  
 between elevations. But, ensure that total weight of working crews and busduct is within the capacity of the lift/ elevator.

9.  If a crane is deployed to move the busduct, use nylon straps and distribute the weight on each lift. If rope is used, insert   
 thick pieces of rag, foam or corrugated cardboard between them to prevent the busduct from being damaged/scratched.
 Do not place slings, rope or chains around the busduct ends as these would easily damage the busduct. For busduct rated   
 2500A and above, pieces of strong wood should be used when rope is applied, in order to prevent the busduct housing
 from being deformed.

10.  If forklift or similar hoist is used, properly position the busduct on the fork to distribute its weight. Careful approach is a  
 must to avoid any damage to the metal housing that would break the phase isolators (ISP).

11.  While installing vertical busduct, it may be easier to lower the busduct feeder from one #oor above where it will be
 installed. The busduct feeders are usually stored on the #oor above their !nal location to facilitate lowering them into position.  
 Protect both busduct ends when rising from horizontal to vertical positions.

12. When the installation work is suspended or halted at job site, the end section of the connecting busduct feeders shall be  
 protected against water and dust by covering them with polythene or other appropriate materials.


